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August 2, 2018

THOSE WERE THE DAYS AT THE WDM NORTH BATTLEFORD
Summer wouldn’t be the same without a stroll down memory lane at Those Were The Days. On August 11 & 12
discover Saskatchewan in the 1920s. Kickstart both days with flapjacks (free with admission) from 9:00 - 10:30
am.
Those Were the Days offers something for the whole family! Savour the sweet smell of threshed oats in the field
as the threshers go about their work. Watch and feel the powerful vintage steam tractors at the daily Parade of
Power, where vintage farm machines huff and puff their way around the Heritage Village. Ride in a vintage 1925
McLaughlin, 1929 Buick or a 1928 firetruck. Or enjoy the bump and jostle of a horsedrawn wagon ride. Visit
with the friendly volunteers around the Heritage Village. Get your toes tapping with great Saskatchewan-based
bands. NEW this year is Dr. Von Houligan’s Carnival of Calamities (Sunday only).
For the youngsters there will be a petting zoo with everything from ducks to an alpaca! Have your face painted,
join in the sack and three-legged races, or jump in the bouncy castles. Roll up your sleeves and hammer some
nails or race against the clock to twist a nut onto a bolt at the Pioneer Competitions. Explore the Heritage Village
as you try to solve the Who Dunnit? Mystery!
Get out your apron and take part in the Great Pioneer Baking Challenge, where bakers show off their skills in the
form of ‘from scratch’ baking!
There is so much to see and do at Those Were the Days!

THOSE WERE THE DAYS
August 11 - 12, 2018
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Western Development Museum - North Battleford
Highways 16 & 40, North Battleford SK

-30For more information:
Cheryl Stewart-Rahm
Those Were the Days Coordinator
Western Development Museum - North Battleford
Ph: 306-445-8033
cstewartrahm@wdm.ca
wdm.ca

